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| John F. Kennedy 
Assassination 

This Chicago Attorney 
Goes After The Big 

Guys Even Though 
He’s Confined To A 

Wheel Chair. He’s 

Trying To Reopen The 

Kennedy Case Because 

He Has New Evidence. 



By EVART ALIMINE 
_ A black former Secret Service agent was railroaded to jail because he tried to tell the Warren Commission some 
incomfortable truths about the assassination of President Kennedy. 

«\ The agent_was Abraham Bold- 
en, now eo et serving 
39 mont im. prison _on apparent- 

“op trimped-up charges involving 
the selling of information to 
counterfeiters: 
Baten had wanted to tell the 

‘Warren Commission in 1964 that 
he knew of a plot to kill the 
President not in Dallas on Nov. 
22, 1963, but in Chicago during 
a football game on Nov. 2 of 
that year. 

The story surfaced recently 
when Sherman Skolnick, a private 
Jegal researcher whose investiza- 
tions of corruption already have 
led to the resignation of two 
Illinois judges, sued the National 
Archives. in Washington, charg-—- 
ing it with -withholding  docu- 
ments pointing to the Chicago plot 
on JFK's life. 

Except for ever-so-brief men- 
tion, the story has not appeared 
in the daily press. 

Skolnick, a cripple confined to 
a wheelchair, says he has evi- 
dence leading to a Chicago: plot 
against Kennedy which goes un- 
mentioned in the now-hattéred 
Warren Report. 

Rene 
Legal whiz Skolnick is trying to 
get Lyndon Johnson to testify 
about certain misgivings the ex- 
president harbors about the War- 
ren Report, hoping te throw more 
light on the possibility of Oswald 
having one or more accomplices, 



NATIONAL TATTLER 

LINK "2nd OSWAL 
JFK MURDER 

Edward Hanrahan, then a U.S. 
Attorney, helped send Bolden up 
the river on allegedly trumped-up 

charges. 

Black Panther Fred Hampton — 
was his death in 1969 linked to 

JFK's six years earlier? 

what he knows about the plot 
aPK. to kill 

- . - HAS NOT APPEARED 
IN THE DAILY PRESS 

: He charges: that, Kennedy was 
supposed to be assassinated in 
-Chicago (but the piot was shifted 
‘to Dallas when the President 
cancelled his trip to Illinois be- 
eause of a cold. 

y The plot is linked not only 
Lee Harvey Oswald but aman 

named Thomas Arthur Vallee, 
ow unknown, 
escribed a: closely rest ly resembling 
wald. 

Several other private research- 
ers into the Kennedy assassination 
have uncovered evidence of a 
“second Oswald” seen here and 
there in the U.S. while the real 
Oswald was known to be in Mex- 
to. 

Skoinick says he has uncover- 
ed a mass of evidence, leading 
not only to certainty of a Chi- 
cago plot but a confusing mass 

leads pointing to @pparent 
complicity of ‘the FBI, the Se 
cret Service, Chicago judges and 
the man who in 1969 Jed the 

id that killed Black Panther 

leaders Fred Hampton and Mark 
Ciark in Chicago. 

‘On Nov. 2, 1963, Thomas Vallee 
stopped and charged with a 

or traffic violation one hour 
ore JFK's proposed arriyal in 
cago (he never showed “up).- 

FBI immediately entered 
e@ case and in its report linked 
allee with an aborted assassina- 
on plot, Three FBI documents 

ining to this now are lock- 
in the National Archives. 

The documents reveal that the 
itness against Vallee was David 
roth, who at the time was not 

referred to as a policeman, nor 
arr: he the man who arrested re. i 

Last December, this same 
Groth, now a Sergeant In the 
Illinois State’s Attorney's Police, 
led the assault on Panther Hamp- 
ton’s apartment, where a small 
arsenal was uncovered. 

That raid led not only to Hamp- 
ton’s and Clark’s death by gun-
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